FROM MEDITERRANEAN PLANS to R.E. Power Plants added value to the regional ongoing initiatives ?

ROME ITALIA 3 OCT 2012
Arab Platform For RE & EE

Int. NGO Launch Feb. 2010 registered Apr 2012

Stakeholders Governments Private PARASTATE Academia from Europe & Arab region → collaborate in Trans-Mediterranean Technology Exchange btw Arab countries (10 in Africa / 12 in Asia) in RE & EE
professional Opinion & Policy-makers media, scholars, OSE CSO CAPTURING
*Transition **CC ***industries ****JOB
***** “business-societal” transformations
****** trainings ****** geopolitics
******* research ******* SMART GRID
Think-tank, forum for businesses and information sharing and exchanges, AND PLATFORM for projects & technical expertise (carbon footprint financial alleviation on deprived and poor end-users energy access with micro-finance projects)
int. NGO, APFREEEEE is comfortable addressing controversial ENERGY issues (Electricity Subsidies–FEED-in-TARIFF) since government can be under tremendous political/electoral pressures and private actors might find themselves under financial obligations.
Commissions ....

APFREEEE beating heart, within which is the power to create, nurture and transform
Solar // Wind & tide // E.E.
Geothermal
Bio-energy
GHG emissions
Policy
Smart Grids & Smart Cities: Enable RE integration
Water
Electricity S&D Management
Social Economy & Employment
Each comprise 2 sub-commissions:

- One addressing the issues of “innovations” “markets and, emerging markets” “research, applied researches”

- One addressing the issues of fundraising approaches and priorities”, “funding resources and, emerging finances” “donors, networking and rationales for financing”
RATIONAL

Address in ARAB Countries

* ELECTRICITY SUBSIDIES
* FEED-in-TARIFF
* BASICS FOR SMART GRID & R.E.
THANK YOU